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VERSION DESCRIFTION

Software
The main processing performed by TMACS is built using the G2' software product from Gensym. The knowledge bases used are in Appendix A.
Interfaces to field equipment use services written in Microsoft' Visual C' . The serial port hardware and software were purchased from Digis International Incorporated. The source code files are listed in Appendix B through Appendix F. The executable files are listed in Appendix G and the batch files are listed in Appendix H. 
4 Server Operating System and Environment
The WindowsNTTM server containing the G2" software product from Gensym and the interfaces to field equipment runs WindowsNVM Server 4.0 with service pack 3 installed.
2.4.5 COTS Telewindowslu Revision 4.0 Release 2 is used for remote display of TMACS. It runs on the client workstations. G2" Revision 4.1 Release I is used to run the main TMACS processing.
2.4.6 Metadata None.
Notes
Controlled source files are kept in Sourcesafe on the \\UDO computer. These files are stored in the $/TMACS/KnowledgeBases directory * * * * * * * * * e * * * **** wes~ronics-root,kb * *** **** *** ****** Initial release on NT platform ***************** uilroot kb ***************** Initial release on NT platform * **** * ***** **** ** tmacs-definjtions, kb * * * *** ******* **** Initial release on NT platform * * * ** 3 * *** ** *** * tmacs-lib,kb *** * * ** ** *** * ** * * Initial release on NT platform *** * *** * * *** * **** survei~~ance-l imit-root kb * * * * ******* **** ** Initial release on NT platform * *** * ***** **** *** g2-database,kb * * 1 *** *** *** **** * Initial release on NT platform *********+******* gensym-raised-buttons,kb L * * * * * **** **** * ** lnitial release on NT platform * f * I * *** * * * ** * *** acromag-root,kb * ** * ** *** * ** * *** * These files are stored in the $/TMACS/Bridges/AcromagTM directory *** **** * **** * **** set-check-inlt * * * * * * * * * e * * * * * * ***************** mf-functions.c ***************** ***** ***** **** *** gsl-uti~s,c * * * * * ***** *** **** Same As 10.6.1 * **** * **** * **** ** acromessage, rc * * * * * * * * * * *** **** ***************** acro-vars,h ******+********** Label. I I 0 User: Ron Date. 4/21/99 Time: 8-15a Labeled ' I 1.0' Label comment: Same As 10 6 I ***************** acromessageaps ***************** Label: 11.0 User: Ron Date: 4/21/99 Time: 8:15a
CHANGE DESCRIPTION
Labeled ' I 1 .O'
Label comment: Same As 10.6 I ** * * * ** * * **** * ** * acro_rpcs, * * * * * * * *** *** *** * Same As 10.6.1 * **** ***** * **** ** acro_main, opt * * * * *** **** * ** *** * * ** * * **** * *** * ** acro-main, dsw * * * * ** *** *** **** * ***************** acro-main ***************** These files are stored in the $/TMACS/Bridyes/Enraf" directory ***************** r e~0~r c e . h ***************** Eliminated delta masking ***************** SERV1CE.H ***************** 
Label comment
Eliminated delta masking ** * ***** * **** * *** md-errors. h * * * * * ** * *** *** *** Eliminated delta masking ** * * * ** * * *** * * ** * enraf-rpcs.c ** * * ** *** * ** *** * * Eliminated delta masking * *** * * *** * **** * ** enraf-main, * * * * ** **** *** **** Eliminated delta masking ** * * ** * * * *** * *** * enrafpmain dsp * * * * * *** **** *** ** These files are stored in the $/TMACS/Bridges/Panalarm" directory **** **** * **** * *** set-check-init.c * * * * ***** * ** * *** Label: 11.0 User: Ron Date: 4/21/99 Time: 9:39a Labeled '1 1.0' Label comment: Same As Release 10.6 1 * e * * ********* **** resource, h * * * * ***** *** ***** Label: 11.0 User: Ron Date: 4/21/99 Time: 9:39a Labeled ' I 1 0' Label comment Same As Release 10 6.1 ***************** SERVICE H *****************
Date 4/21/99 Time 9 39a Labeled 'I 1 0' Label comment Same As Release I O 6 I * *** * * *** * * ** * * ** pana\,n-utl~s ** *** ** * ** * * ** * **
Date 4/21/99 Time 9 39a Labeled ' I I 0' Label comment Same As Release 10 6 1 ***************** pana~m_f"nctions.c ***************** Label. 11.0 User. Ron Date-4/21/99 Time: 9.39a Labeled ' I I 0' Label comment Same As Release 10.6. I ****************e panajm-link,c ***************** ***************** panalm-bridge,c ***************** Label: 11.0 User: Ron Date: 4/21/99 Time: 9:39a Labeled ' I 1.0' Label comment: Same As Release 10.6. I ***************** panalm,h *e*************** Label. 11 0 User: Ron Date: 4/21/99 Time: 9:39a
Labeled ' I I .O'
Label comment: Same As Release I O 6 I ***************** panaiarm,aps ***************** Same As Release 10.6 1 ***************** panalarm Tc ***************** Label I 1 0 User Ron Date 4/21/99 Time 9 39a Labeled '1 1 0' Label comment Same As Release I O 6 I ***************** md-errors h ***************** Label 1 1 0 User Ron Date 4/21/99 Time 9 39a Labeled ' I I 0' Label comment Same As Release 10 6 I ** * * ** * * * ** * * *** * gsi_utils * * * * ** *** ** * *** ** Label. 1 1 0 User Ron Date, 4/21/99 Time. 9:39a Labeled '1 1 .O' Label comment: Same As Release 10 6. I ***************** gsi-utils h ***************** 
Same As Release 10 6 1 + * * * * * * * e * * * * * * * * gslganalm-codesh ***************** Label 11 0 User Ron Date 4/21/99 Time 9 39a Labeled '1 1 0' Label comment Same As Release 10 6 I ***************** gsl-maln ***************** * ** * * * ** * * *** * *** gsi-main opt * * * * *** *** * ** * *** Label: I I 0 User. Ron Date. 4/21/99 Time: 9:39a Labeled ' I 1 0' Label comment Same As Release 10.6.1 ** 1 **** * * *** 1; *** * gsipmain, * * * * * * * * *** *** ***
